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Abstract 
Over many years of quantitative fractographic examination of fatigue cracking from in-service and full-scale fatigue tests of 
metallic airframe components, it has been consistently observed that the largest cracks formed have grown in an approximately 
exponential manner. These crack growth observations range from the initiation of cracks and their early growth from a few 
micrometers through to many millimetres in length. It appears that these lead cracks commence growing shortly after the 
airframe is introduced to the loading environment. Furthermore these cracks usually initiate from production-induced or, less 
frequently, inherent material discontinuities. Based on these two observations, an aircraft lifing methodology that is based on the 
results of fatigue testing programs utilising the lead crack concept has been developed and implemented as an additional tool in
the determination of aircraft component fatigue lives in several Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) fleet types. 
In this paper the lead crack concept is developed and its strengths and weaknesses are discussed. Examples of crack growth 
behaviour that are considered typical and representative of lead cracks are presented. 
Keywords:  quantitative fractographic, fatigue cracks, fatigue lifing, aircraft structural integrity 
1. Introduction 
The accurate prediction of the fatigue lives of metallic structures under variable amplitude (spectrum) loading, 
particularly for physically small cracks still presents challenges [1], especially since the demands on the designers 
and operators are for improved performance with reduced costs during manufacture and service. This leads to an 
overall requirement for lighter aircraft. The outcome of this requirement are highly stressed and efficient designs 
where fatigue cracking can arise at features such as shallow radii at the junction of flanges, webs and stiffeners, as 
well as at holes and tight radii. As a consequence, there are usually many areas that need to be assessed for their 
fatigue lives, and many potential places at which cracking may occur. 
Fatigue is considered a complex phenomenon that is affected by many parameters, including (but not limited to) 
material properties, environment, geometry, surface treatments, load levels and sequences, load interactions, crack 
nucleation, growth rate scatter, grain sizes and others. To assess the many critical areas that may crack along with 
the sensitivity of the structure to the above parameters, the designer uses the results from base-line fatigue testing 
programs involving simple coupons. These coupons may be loaded with constant amplitude or representative 
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variable amplitude (VA) load cycles, and the configuration may or may not represent some feature of a built up 
structure.
It is rarely the case that the coupons are fully representative of the built-up structure, particularly the surface 
finishes that are produced during production. The results of these tests are averaged to give an indication of the life 
of the structure in a production aircraft. When the actual structure of the aircraft is considered, it will often be seen 
that each component of the structure has many features that have the potential to crack and it could be argued that 
each of these is typical of a single coupon. Hence, the real component’s life is equivalent to only the shortest life of 
a group of representative coupons. This size effect is often addressed by other means. One way of addressing this is 
to test a fully built up structure, either representative of a component of the aircraft or the full airframe itself. 
Another way of improving the knowledge of how the aircraft will respond in service is to improve the coupon 
testing to make the coupons as representative as possible of the most fatigue critical details of the component, for 
example, applying surface treatments that produce representative manufacturing discontinuities. Having generated 
realistic cracks, further assurance of the coupon’s representativeness can be produced by measuring the crack 
growth (CG) and characterising the initiating discontinuities and their populations. With this information, it is 
possible to use the CG curves to predict lives from larger or smaller discontinuities and this can be used as a basis 
for a methodology that can extend the usefulness of coupon, component and full-scale fatigue tests for more 
accurate life prediction of built up structures. 
The fatigue cracking considered in this paper is that of the fastest or lead cracks in production quality aircraft 
structures, i.e. those cracks that will ultimately limit the life of the structure. A methodology is presented based on 
the lead crack concept that can be used for the interpretation of fatigue test results for the purposes of lifing aircraft 
components. This framework has been used to aid in the lifing of several Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) 
aircraft and examples will be drawn from some of the fatigue test programs used as a basis for this lifing. 
1.1. RAAF lifing criteria 
In essence, the RAAF methodology for the lifing of aircraft primary structure requires the establishment of the 
test life of a full-scale or major component fatigue test loaded under representative loading to a residual strength 
(RS) requirement of 1.2 times Design Limit Load (DLL) without failure. Whether the test structure fails below 
1.2DLL or survives2, a method is required to determine the equivalent fatigue life as defined by a location’s ability 
to achieve and survive 1.2DLL with cracking present. In effect, the test time (equivalent RS life) to the critical crack 
length or depth (aRST) at the 1.2DLL point is required. For the case of a crack that fails the structure below the 
1.2DLL the life of the critical crack is reduced to a time at which it reached a calculated RS test (RST) critical crack 
size, but for those cracks that survive the RST load some assessment of the amount of life remaining may also need 
to be carried out.   
In some case due to concerns about test article survival during a complex full-scale fatigue test, it is often 
necessary to remove cracks or modify the areas that crack when the cracks are smaller than the size at which they 
would have failed under the RST. These areas are now the subject of fleet action prior to the desired life that was to 
be demonstrated by the fatigue test. This makes it possible to reassess the life for those areas modified during a test 
if the pre-modified CG of the area can be extrapolated to the RST critical crack size to establish what maybe thought 
of as a virtual test point for lifing purposes.   
Additionally, the test may demonstrate adequate lives for those areas that had representative loading applied but 
it is often not possible to produce a test that is representative in all areas. So, when cracks form at non-
representatively loaded areas, it may be necessary to establish the correct CG and RST level for these cracks by 
analysis, again necessitating the establishment of further virtual test points.  
Finally, it may be found that the loading of the fleet has changed during the time between the fixing of the test 
loading sequence and the establishment of mature fleet loading. Again, this may result in further analysis of the 
cracks found in the test to establish new equivalent test lives. Each of these scenarios needs a framework of rules 
under which CG predictions can be made with the CG data that is available from representative coupon, component 
and full-scale fatigue tests. It is considered far better to utilise the CG results from a full-scale or large component 
2 This point could be conservatively used without further analyses. 
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fatigue test than to attempt a blind prediction from a VA spectrum using constant amplitude CG data, uncertain 
stresses, calculated geometrical factors and a CG model. 
2. The lead crack 
If a particular region of a structure has the propensity to crack, it is possible that a number of cracks will nucleate 
and grow. The crack in this region which grows the fastest is the lead crack. There will be most likely a number of 
lead cracks across the entire structure and one of these will ultimately cause the failure of the structure. 
It has been observed by researchers at DSTO [2]-[5] (and elsewhere e.g. [6]-[9]) that approximately exponential 
growth is a common occurrence for naturally initiating lead cracks (i.e. those that lead to failure where the potential 
for many cracks exists) in airframes subjected to VA loading. Generally the features that these cracks display during 
their growth and failure may be summarised as: 
1)  They commence growing soon after the aircraft is introduced into service; 
2)  Irrespective of local geometry, they grow approximately exponentially with time (i.e. log a (the crack depth 
 or length) versus linear life or cycles) if:  
a. little error is made when assessing the effective crack-like size of the fatigue-initiating defect or 
discontinuity  (see Section 5.1). For example, an error in underestimating the size of the crack-like 
effectiveness of the initiating discontinuity will lead to a small departure from exponential for a small 
period near the commencement of CG. 
b. the crack does not grow into an area of significant change in the component’s thickness (see Section 
5.1), particularly if the crack depth is small in comparison to the component’s  thickness/width either 
before or after the change in section; 
c. no significant load shedding occurs (i.e. the crack is not unloaded as the part loses its stiffness and 
sheds load to surrounding members, see Section 5.2) or grows towards a neutral axis due to loading by 
bending; 
d. the crack does not encounter a significantly changing stress field i.e. grows into or from a region 
having residual stresses (see Sections 5.2);
e. the crack is not retarded by very occasional very high loads (usually in excess of 1.2 x the peak load in 
the spectrum, see Sections 5.4); and 
f. the small fraction of life involved in fast fracture or tearing at the end of the life of a fatigue crack is 
ignored (see Section 5.5). This usually represents a small portion of the total life as tearing normally 
starts on the highest load just before failure. Additionally, the requirement of the 1.2DLL as the failure 
case would tend to negate this period of CG from any lifing calculation. 
Within the bounds of the above, observations of the formation, growth and failure resulting from these cracks 
have led to the following generalisations: 
3) the geometrical factor E (which depends on the ratio of the crack length to width of the specimen) does not 
appear to influence the nature of the CG significantly as may be expected. For low Kt features the majority 
of the life is spent when the crack is physically small so that the E does not change much. But even when the 
crack starts at an open hole and the E is changing rapidly, the lead cracks still appear to grow in an 
approximately exponential manner. This is not to say that there is no geometry influence, cracks from open 
holes grow at greater acceleration rates than from low Kt details at the same net section stresses. The 
expected influence of the high E on the shape of the CG curve appears minimal even when the crack is 
spending a considerable amount of its life in the region so affected. The reasons for this observation requires 
further research; 
4) typical (mean) initial flaws for typical fighter aircraft metallic materials (e.g. high strength aluminium 
alloys) are approximately equivalent to a 0.01 mm deep fatigue crack (see for example [3][10]). In general a 
0.01mm deep flaw is a good starting point for  CG assessment;  
5) cracks may also grow exponentially within residual stress fields (see for example [11][12] and Section 5.3);
6) should large loads that affect CG by retardation occur periodically throughout the life then on the average 
exponential CG may still result [2], although a rare overload may lead to a significant departure (or step-
change) in the local CG rate (see Sections 5.4); and 
7) whilst the critical crack size is easily calculated, it has been observed that for typical fighter aircraft metallic 
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materials the critical crack depth is typically about 10 mm (see for example  [3][10]) for highly stressed 
areas3.
Exponential growth from small discontinuities of about 0.01mm in depth can be found to be a common behaviour 
for numerous materials used in different aircraft types [3]. Exponential CG is also observed for a range of loading 
spectra types (e.g. tension dominated, compression dominated, fighter aircraft, transport aircraft etc), various 
geometries e.g. [13], including fuselage lap-joint splices [4], and for crack sizes from a few micrometers through to 
many millimetres. An example is provided in Fig. 1 where CG data was obtained using quantitative fractography 
(QF) from cracks found in a lower wing skin of an F-111 test article [14] at the end of the test. This test article had 
also experienced the equivalent of 4500 hours of service life before testing. From this data it could be determined 
that:  
x in most cases the cracks had grown from very early in the life of the wing;  
x that cracks had grown at numerous locations covering two-thirds of the wing span showing that despite 
variations in geometrical detail and span-wise location that the CG rate was generally similar (a trend that 
has been observed for other aircraft [3] where stressing is similar); and 
x that the data when presented on a log crack depth versus linear life plot was generally exponential.  
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Fig. 1. A sample of crack growth curves from the AA2024-T8 lower wing skin of an F-111 test article, described in [14]. Note each point 
represents the crack growth increment for one block.  (CS = central spar, BLKHD = bulkhead, FASS = Forward Auxiliary Spar Station inches, 
IPP = Inner Pivoting Pylon, RS = Rear Spar).  
There are advantages in such a method of presenting data. Firstly, the growth of the cracks while small is clearer 
than a linear/linear presentation. Secondly, given the similar CG rates it can be seen that the major source of scatter 
is the effectiveness of the initiating discontinuities at establishing a crack-like defect.  
Thus with the appropriate use of initiating defect size (see Section 5.1) and a knowledge of the final crack size, a 
simplified CG curve can be derived, based on the expectation of immediate initiation and exponential growth. From 
this, a crack size at some other life may be determined by extrapolation. As will be shown, the framework 
supporting this method is considered to provide a conservative life estimate [5].
3. Crack initiation 
3 While many cracks in highly stressed components may exceed this value at the time of failure it is usually observed that significant tearing has 
occurred prior to this. 
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Some of the practical aspects of fatigue crack initiation in service aircraft will be briefly discussed in this section. 
Compared to the carefully prepared surfaces typical of laboratory fatigue specimens, production aircraft structures 
have many more inherent surface discontinuities. When these discontinuities are sufficiently crack-like and the local 
cyclic stresses generated by the service loads applied are sufficiently high, initiation will be very early in an 
aircraft’s service life. These discontinues include: 
x machining damage in the form of grooves, small surface tears and nicks, scratches from the 
removal of tools (drills, reamers etc.) and handling during assembly, burrs and poorly de-burred 
holes; 
x broken inter-metallic particles at and just below the surface of machined or abraded surfaces, 
porosity within the material; and  
x in the case where the surface has been treated either by; chemical treatments - etch pitting or by 
mechanical blasting – folds laps and embedded particles.  
While generally these defects are very small, of the order of 0.01mm deep they can initiate cracks very quickly 
after the entry of the aircraft into service. For structures with many critical features (e.g. bolt holes) or large 
uniformly loaded areas of high stress many cracks may initiate, and some of these will be larger than the others and 
become the critical cracks that determine the life of the structure (i.e. the lead cracks).  Some examples of these 
features are shown in Fig. 2. The near immediate growth of cracks from discontinuities of the order of 0.01mm 
when first subjected to cyclic loading has also been noted by othersҏҞ e.g. [15].
In the general literature there is also the view (e.g. [16]) that a significant period of initiation is required before 
CG occurs and that this period is taken up with a process of slip formation which at a surface results in slip bands 
that intrude and extrude from the surface with the intrusions eventually forming into cracks. Formation of cracking 
at grain boundaries and in or about intact second-phase particles of carefully polished laboratory specimens has also 
been noted, but in reality this mechanism is not relevant to many aircraft structures. Indeed, a insignificant period of 
crack initiation has been found for the crack that is critical to the airframe structure, as found during many full-scale 
fatigue tests and several aircraft accidents where fatigue cracking was the cause [3]. Notwithstanding this, for 
carefully finished parts typically in engines or for those components that are stressed at low levels, such as in the 
many parts of helicopters or secondary parts of an airframe or control system, there may be a significant delay in the 
formation of cracking while either the above degradation occurs or some service induced, fretting, corrosion or 
maintenance damage etc. takes place. 
An example that shows the size of typical initiating discontinuities and the lack of a delay in crack formation is 
provided here. The results of a fatigue test program [17] where up to five low Kt AA7050-T7451 specimen sets were 
tested at four stress levels, and where the CG was collected by QF on a spectrum block-by-block basis is 
summarised here. The CG results are shown in Fig 3 where all the curves appear to start shortly after the first 
application of the loading, as indicated by the blocks being detected down to close to 0 hours in most cases.  The 
exceptions being the data for specimens KS1G3 and KS1G66 in which an apparently significant period of initiation 
is seen. However, fractographic examination of these failure surfaces indicated that the initiating discontinuity was 
sub-surface. It is well known that in this material the CG for the early period would be expected to be slower than 
for surface breaking cracks due to the absence of the laboratory air environment. Once the crack front breached the 
surface of the material the CG rate soon became very similar to those coupons (tested at the same net section stress) 
where the cracks had initiated from surface breaking discontinuities.  Early crack retardation (over the lead cracks) 
may also be noted when the applied stress level decreases due to several other causes.  These may be:  
x poorly oriented grains in the location of the initiating discontinuity and/or slightly harder grains; 
x off-plane crack initiation about the discontinuity producing a tortuous initial crack front, non-
optimum shaped discontinuities; and 
x cracks initiating at grain boundaries [7] which experience difficulty in transitioning into the grains, 
as well as others reasons outside the scope of this paper.  
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Fig. 2. Some examples of discontinuities that may exist in a metallic airframe at the time it enters service. Each of these discontinuities will act as 
an effective crack starter reducing initiation to a few effective load cycles.  
The lead crack methodology conservatively ignores this behaviour (i.e. the period of nucleation, slow growth and 
increase in acceleration rate until the lead crack acceleration rate is approached or achieved) since the lead crack 
from (say, for the 324.1 MPa stress level) KS1G36 would have already failed the aircraft in the example given in 
Figure 3. 
4. Fatigue crack growth 
4.1. Approximately Exponential Crack Growth  
The lead crack is said to grow in an approximately exponential manner given the assumptions and simplifications 
stated previously. But what is meant by approximately exponential CG? This statement is intended to indicate that, 
for engineering purposes measured CG data appears to be well represented by a straight line when presented on a 
log crack depth versus linear life graph. However, it is acknowledged that this is a simplification. For example, 
when the data shown in Fig. 2 are plotted in rate terms; the increment of CG per block of loading against the 
corresponding crack size (a), it can be seen that there is scatter within each stress level. Some of this scatter may be 
the result of measurement difficulties, and some may be also due to the local material variability influencing CG. 
There are usually small changes in the growth rate which are due to local changes in the material such as grain 
orientations, grain boundary crossings, local second phase particles, local closure effects due to changes in the local 
surface roughness etc. Thus when the crack is growing at its slowest and sampling fewer grains, these variations are 
at their largest and the CG will vary most while the crack is small, i.e. 1mm or less in depth in the aluminium alloy 
data shown in Fig 3. Additionally, since the data in Fig 3 are for multiple stress levels a stress dependency can also 
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be noted [13]. However, the trend-lines produced by fitting power curves to the individual stress level data sets 
indicate an approximate slope of one, i.e. the growth rate is approximately proportional to the crack depth, again 
indicating approximately exponential CG over two orders of magnitude (e.g.  Fig. 1 and Fig 3) in crack size. 
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Fig 3. AA7050 T7451 crack growth data for fighter spectrum for four stress levels. Note each point represents the crack growth increment for one 
block. One block represented approximately 300 airframe hours (AFHRS) of a modern fighter loading sequence.  
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5. Exceptions to exponential crack growth 
This section will shown that the lead crack methodology is applicable for cases where approximately exponential 
CG may not be apparent.  
5.1. Early crack growth 
Because of the small sizes of typical crack initiating discontinuities and the sometimes irregular shape of these 
(as noted in Section 3), it can be difficult to measure the depth of a discontinuity and estimate how crack-like it was. 
Murakami and Endo [18] to [21] suggested that the surface area of the discontinuity may be used to characterise the 
discontinuity. In some materials, this may be satisfactory, but due to other considerations, noted in Section 3, this 
will not always be applicable. The use of the CG about the discontinuity for the lead cracks, by back-projection to 
zero hours of the data from the established exponential growth is one way to estimate the crack-like effectiveness of 
the discontinuity. Such a method is referred to as the Equivalent Pre-crack Size (EPS), see [10]. An example of this 
method is given below.  
Normally the fractographic measurement commences from an apparent boundary on the discontinuity/fatigue 
interface and advances along the crack surface away from the origin in an approximately straight line through a 
section where the fatigue progression marks are most apparent (e.g. [11]) towards the deepest point of the cracking.  
When the data are plotted, in this case for seven cracks, a graph like that shown Fig. 5A can result. Here a departure 
from overall approximate exponential CG is seen as a higher early CG rate. However, when the best estimate of the 
depth of initiating discontinuity is added to the measured crack depth an approximate exponential growth is usually 
produced as shown in Fig. 5B. For the lead cracks, this approach is very effective, but as can be seen in the long life 
cracks (KSIG3 and KSIG66) shown in Fig 3, this method will not always be useful at correcting early CG for non-
lead cracks. 
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Fig. 5. Crack growth curve plots for AA7050-T7451 coupons with log depth versus the number of applied fighter spectrum blocks without
correction to the crack depth ‘A’.  This shows the fall-off in crack growth near the origin, and ‘B’ shows the same cracks with the estimated depth 
of the initial flaws added. There is now no fall-off in the growth curves [22].
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5.2. Geometry Effects 
As noted above, as a crack travels through a component, changes in geometry can cause changes in the rate of 
acceleration of the CG. A change from a thick section to a thin section may increase the rate of growth and, 
conversely, from a thin section to a thick section, decrease the rate of CG. In many cases such section changes are 
not important since they occur when the crack is already growing very fast and is near the end of its life. In such 
cases the change from a single initial exponential rate can be conservatively ignored.  Where the change occurs 
earlier and produces slower CG after the change, the earlier faster rate of growth is generally used to ensure that the 
life calculations are conservative, although such a decision should be taken on a case-by-case basis.  
A second geometric effect may come from load shedding to adjacent structure. This may or may not produce 
cracking in this secondary structure, but the stiffness change will influence the primary crack leading to deviation 
from exponential CG. An example of this can be seen from the CG results for cracking in the wing splice area of an 
early F-111 fatigue test. The wing splice consisted of a D6ac steel plate fastened to a AA2024-T8 plate. As the 
AA2024-T8 plate cracked from one hole, fastenings at adjacent holes restricted the compliance at the cracking hole 
resulting in the departure from exponential CG seen in Fig 6. Exponential CG can still be used for lifing purposes 
for the lead crack, with the faster growth from the early part of the lead crack giving a conservative estimate of the 
life.
Load shedding due to local bending may also be a cause of a slowing of the CG rate as the crack gets deeper. 
Again for conservatism the earlier rate of growth is usually projected forward to the established critical crack size to 
give a predicted total life. 
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Fig 6. Crack growth from the wing pivot splice during the F-111 aircraft full-scale fatigue test, adapted from [23]. Note proof load cycling at 40 
and 60 blocks results in tearing which produces step changes in the crack growth history. One block was approximately equivalent to 400 
AFHRS.
5.3. Residual stresses 
One example of residual stress affecting CG is that produced by shot peening. The resulting compressive residual 
stresses retard CG when the crack is small and thus enhance the life of a peened area. Examples of CG through 
compressive residual stress layers produced by the glass bead peening of AA7050-T7451 coupons is shown in 
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Figure 7. The CG curves show a significant reduction in the CG rate up to a crack depth of approximately 0.25mm. 
The subsequent or latter CG rate was consistent with the entire growth rate of unpeened coupons of the same 
configuration tested with the same spectrum and loads [11]. This indicates that the peened coupons maintained a 
lower exponential CG rate prior to exiting the residual stress layer, followed by a transition to a higher exponential 
rate similar to the non-peened rate i.e. a piece-wise exponential CG rate, see Figure 7. This example shows that 
approximately exponential CG behaviour can apply within a residual stress field. With the knowledge of the depth at 
which peening becomes ineffective, a piece-wise exponential approach can be used to estimate the time taken for a 
crack to reach critical depth. 
Examination of the peened specimens revealed that the discontinuities initiating fatigue cracking were the result 
of the peening process [11]; and included laps, folds, cuts and embedded fractured glass beads at the surface of the 
specimens. An example of one of these types of discontinuities initiating a small fatigue crack is shown in Fig. 2D.  
A larger initial crack size in the case where residual stresses are retarding CG, based on an analysis of coupon data 
such as that presented in Figure 7 will need to be considered since using a smaller EPS typical of non-retarded CG 
(i.e. approximately 0.01mm) would extend the period that the crack stays within the residual stresses influence, and 
therefore extend the estimated life in a non-conservative manner. Contrary to this observation for peened surfaces, 
the selection of a small EPS as a preferred starting point in cases where no residual stress field exists, which is the 
case for most lead exponentially growing cracks, is conservative since it increases the calculated exponential growth 
rate [5].
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Fig. 7. Crack growth history data for shot-peened AA7050 coupons tested under a fighter spectrum at several stress levels [11]. Note each point 
represents the crack growth increment for one spectrum block.
5.4. Retardation from high loads 
The retardation of the CG rate after the application of infrequent high loads is well known. It is also known that 
the general transport aircraft spectrum TWIST leads to significant retardation at certain levels of peak stress in thin 
sheets [24]. Wang and Blom [25] reported the CG data for 4mm thick AA2024-T3 centre crack panels shown in Fig.
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8. The centre slots were not cyclically pre-cracked before testing. It is evident that some of the data does not appear 
exponential. The CG curve for C4B9 (260 MPa) meets the lead crack criterion; while retardation affects the CG at 
lower stresses (130 and 195 MPa). In the latter cases, trend-lines for each stress level can still provide a reasonable 
description of the over-all CG behaviour (see Fig. 8). Alternatively, separate exponential trend-line equations can be 
used for the non-retarded and retarded rates, to form the CG curve upon which a lifing calculation may be made. 
This retardation is an interesting problem in itself, since there is no guarantee that such an isolated high load will in 
fact ever be applied to a particular fleet aircraft. For this reason it is often prudent to clip such high loads in a test 
spectrum so that a false estimate of the life of the airframe is not developed due to retardation effects.  
In contrast to the apparent retardation seen in some of the data in Fig. 8, no such discrete retardation is seen in 
Fig. 1. The test wing from which this data was obtained was subjected to a 1.2DLL of approximately 7.33g (where 
the peak spectrum load was approximately 6g) at each block as discussed in [14]. The reason for the lack of 
apparent retardation was that these 1.2DLLs were applied regularly at reasonably short (2000Hr) intervals in both 
the test and the fleet, the wing skin was thick and the critical crack size was about the thickness of the skin.  To 
investigate the effect of the regular application of high loads CG experiments were conducted using spectra with and 
without the over-load. The CG results clearly demonstrated an increased life in the case of the data that included the 
1.2DLL [26]. It would appear that the CG plotted on a block-by-block basis, where the block was defined as all the 
loads up to a repeat in the 1.2DLL, produced an average CG per block over the life of each crack that indicated 
exponential growth. Since the fleet received the same 1.2DLL at the same interval, these CG curves were considered 
appropriate for fleet lifing purposes. 
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Fig. 8. Crack growth from 4mm thick CCT panels subjected to the TWIST spectrum, adapted from [25]. (TWIST = 4000 flights/block).  
The application of a high load regularly in a fatigue test, leading to an overall single exponential rate as indicated 
above was consistent with the observations of an experiment on AA7050-T7451 using a round hourglass type 
specimen. A very high tensile load (in comparison to other loads in the sequence) was applied every 200 constant 
amplitude (CA) loads of R=-1. These high loads had a profound effect (Fig. 9) on the local CG, although, when the 
crack was measured over its entire crack length, a much more uniform effect was evident.  The CG directly after the 
application of the overload, was found to have increased over the growth rate prior to the overload. This increase in 
growth then decayed rapidly until the growth rate had dropped below the CA growth rate prior to the overload. The 
effect of the retardation then decayed until the growth rate had stabilised at a new acceleration rate depending on the 
crack depth (crack tip K), prior to the next overload. Although the growth rates varied markedly between overloads, 
measuring the crack depths of each of the overloads by QF revealed that the overall CG was exponential until the 
overload started to grow by tearing (at about 1mm in crack depth), Fig. 10.
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5.5. Quasi-static fracture 
While the exponential relationship appears to be a reasonable approximation over most of the life of many typical 
fatigue cracks in primary aircraft structure, growth rate acceleration towards the end of life can cause an upward 
trend in the CG rate. From the fractographic observation of many of these cracks this appears to be accounted for by 
the onset of static modes of fracture [27] such as inclusion fracture, local tearing and ultimately tearing along the 
entire crack front.  More rapid crack acceleration may also be the result of changes in the geometry of the section 
through which the crack is traveling and the coalescence of other cracks growing nearby the main crack to form a 
larger crack.  All of these influences are most strongly evident towards the end of the life of the crack, since this 
upward deviation from a single exponential growth rate generally occurs near the end of CG. Whilst this behaviour 
may occupy a considerable length of the total growth, it only accounts for a small fraction of the total life of the 
crack and thus this period of growth may be ignored under the lead crack method. This is demonstrated by the data 
in Fig. 11, where Wanhill [28] evaluated the fatigue performance of 160mm wide centre notched 2048-T851, 2024-
T3 and 7075-T6 aluminium alloy sheets. The thicknesses were 3.3 mm, 2.9 mm, and 4.0 mm respectively, and they 
were tested under the FALSTAFF spectrum loading with maximum stresses of 196 and 245 MPa. The acceleration 
over a small fraction of the total growth at the end of life is clearly seen. 
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Fig. 9. A view of a region of crack growth produced in a AA7050-T7451 round specimen loaded with blocks of 200 cycles of constant amplitude 
followed by one overload cycle of 20,000PH.
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Fig. 10. A schematic of the specimen used and a plot of the crack growth in a 7050-T7451 round specimen loaded with blocks of 200 cycles of 
constant amplitude followed by one overload cycle of 20,000PH.
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Fig. 11. Measured crack growth histories for AA2048-T851, AA2024-T3 and AA7075-T6 under FALSTAFF loading, adapted from [28].
6. Lifing methodology 
The lead crack concept of CG has been developed into a methodology that can be used to calculate virtual test 
points from full-scale and large component tests, fleet cracking or from service-induced cracks found in teardown 
articles taken from the fleet and in some cases from cracking in highly representative coupons. The methodology 
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may be separated into three distinct assessments: Crack initiation and the discontinuity’s crack-like effective size 
(EPS here), the nature of the CG and the RST crack size under 1.2DLL in the area being considered. 
Putting these three aspects together with the assumptions of CG from entry into service, exponential growth or 
piece-wise exponential growth and either a demonstrated (preferred) or analytical (KIc) RST crack size for the 
1.2DLL case, virtual test points can be established for locations that do not have test demonstrated life by RST 
failure available.  By way of an example, the benefit of the lead crack methodology can be seen in Fig. 12, where 
only a simple extrapolation was required from the point at which test cycling was effectively stopped in this 
structural location due to the implementation of a repair, up to the point at which it would have failed the 1.2DLL 
criterion had the repair not been applied. In this case, the CG data are consistent with the cracking having started 
immediately at the beginning of the test and that the CG was well modelled by an exponential equation. The acrit was 
conservatively chosen as the thickness of the web since it was thought that the CG rate would increase after 
becoming a through crack and the new rate was unknown.  
It is considered that the lead crack methodology can be used in the cases of non-overall exponential CG 
considered (Section 5) by choosing an appropriate exponential CG rate. Methods of adapting the observations of 
exponential CG for conducting predictions of yet-to-be-tested fatigue specimens under VA loading are summarised 
in [30].
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Fig. 12. Schematic of the growth of a typical crack (data from [29]) from an F/A-18 full scale fatigue test showing the crack depth versus time 
history for blocks of loading as determined through QF and then extrapolated to the estimated critical crack depth for the residual strength load.  
7. Conclusions 
This paper has considered fatigue crack growth in several airframe materials tested under several variable 
amplitude spectra to demonstrate that lead cracks grow in an approximately exponential behaviour. A framework 
was articulated to summarise the conditions and assumptions for which exponential crack growth may be applied to 
the lifing of airframe components. Several groups of example data were presented for which exponential cracking 
was not immediately apparent, however, it was considered that the lead crack framework was still useful in these 
cases. Finally, a simple means of utilising the lead crack framework for the interpretation of fatigue test results was 
presented. 
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